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Elizabeth 
Aunt Kate sighed, I looked her way, 
She volunteered her thoughts. 
I want to cry sometimes 
I remember when we took her to the doctor, 
He took my hand, 
He said that lump in the child's spine, 
Is the start of a twisted and broken back. 
So much her mother's child, his last love. 
On expectation grandiose and rosy. The hair, eyes so black, the white skin, 
It started with a call for Elizabeth The long limbs, the start of a fine long torso. 
Elizabeth spent thirteen years in and out body casts, , , ' To state the time, the place, the means, Her spine became tubercular and horribly twisted. 
To go for an evening of great charm. I wanted to be sad, I couldn't 
Froth up the emotion, I waited. 
Elizabeth came home happy, chatting, 
Right up to the door, they came in. 
Orson was over six feet tall, 
Legs like spindles for fine thread. 
Pushed into tight blue jeans - cowboy. 
Boots, sheepskin jacket, all cowboy. 
Written all over his lean outdoor face, 
I didn't laugh. He left forever. 
Elizabeth stayed only some months at any time, 
The eyes were brighter, quicker and clearer. In my life, each episode became memorable. 
1 Elizabeth spoke English in accents, Her life was a walking lesson, 
; I I never heard among our people. In fortitude, intelligence and logic. 
It was crisp, it wasn't foggy England, 
Rather the woolywisps of the Isle of Lewis. 
Just like Orson Welles, I said, 
She said, 'like tall, dark and handsome.' Her voice was like silver and gold. 
The hour came, the moment arrived, It had become better with time. 1 Someone came to the door, a tall fellow, I said. Elizabeth did stay long enough to teach me the 
Great knock'em dead smile. To warm my soul, to bend but not to break, her 
Orson opened with "Good evening, motto. 
I'm here to meet Elizabeth McKenzie." She gave us her gift to read the funny side, 
Elizabeth didn't miss a beat, Of the pathos in our lives if we looked hard enough. 
And that was Elizabeth. 
My mother's youngest sister. 
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